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Abstract. Population growth, environmental constraints 
and climate change can adversely affect water supply sys-
tems’ ability to keep up with demand.  Officials with state 
and local jurisdictions struggle to evaluate demand-side 
solutions — conservation and growth management; and 
supply-side solutions — additional storage either through 
reservoirs or ASR.  One potential solution, the interbasin 
transfer of water (IBT), continues to intrigue water supply 
managers and generate controversy with downstream us-
ers and landowners. 
 
     IBTs are a management practice addressing water 
needs in part of a receiving basin.  While controversies 
and litigation are common, IBTs have a long history of 
use worldwide to increase supply for residential, commer-
cial, agricultural, hydropower and other demands.  In the 
United States, eight of the ten largest population centers 
use significant interbasin transfers.  
 
     IBTs may adversely impact water resources in both the 
donor and receiving basins and opportunities for reasona-
ble water use in the donor basin.  Potential impacts to a 
donor basin may include changes to:  the natural flow re-
gime, water quality, the ability to assimilate pollutants, 
habitat for fish and other wildlife, wetlands and riparian 
habitat, water-based recreational activities and aesthetics. 
 
     Many times, the response to proposed IBTs is new leg-
islation that prohibits or limits future transfers.  An exam-
ple is the Great Lakes St. Lawrence River Basin Water 
Resources Compact governing the use of water within the 
Great Lakes region.  In those jurisdictions where IBTs are 
allowed, typically they must satisfy certain criteria to en-
sure: (1) the demand in the receiving basin is real and 
cannot economically be met by sources within the basin, 
and (2) the benefits to the receiving basin outweigh the 
impacts to the basin of origin. 
 
Interbasin Transfers of Water.  Population growth, en-
vironmental constraints and climate change can adversely 
affect our water supply systems’ ability to keep up with 
demand.  Officials with state and local jurisdictions strug-
gle to evaluate demand-side solutions — conservation, 
rationing and growth management; and supply-side solu-
tions — capture and control of water via additional stor-
age either through reservoirs or aquifer storage and recov-
ery.  One potential solution, the interbasin transfer of wa-
ter, continues to intrigue water supply managers and gen-
erate controversy with downstream users and landowners. 
 
     The Georgia Comprehensive State-wide Water Man-
agement Plan (the “Plan”) defines an interbasin transfer as 
“the withdrawal or diversion of water from one river ba-
sin, followed by use and/or return of some or all of that 
water to a second river basin.”1.  The Plan defines the riv-
er basin from which the withdrawal or diversion occurs as 
the “donor” basin or “basin of origin” and the river basin 
to which all or a portion of the water is diverted and re-
turned as the “receiving” basin.2   
 
Benefits of Interbasin Transfers.  Interbasin transfers of 
water are a management practice that addresses water 
supply and/or water quality needs in some parts of the 
receiving basin.3  While many political controversies and 
fierce litigation arise out of proposed or actual use of in-
terbasin transfers of water, interbasin transfers have a long 
history of use around the world.  From nearly the time that 
we could construct aqueducts, mankind has moved water 
from one basin to another to, among many other uses: 
 
 Increase supply to meet growing residential and 
commercial demand; 
 Increase supply to meet new and additional agri-
cultural demands;  
 Increase supply to meet growing hydropower 
demands; 
 Increase flow to increase the assimilative capaci-
ty of the water body;  
 Protect urban and agricultural land from flood-
ing; and  
 Manage wastewater concerns.4 
 
In the United States, eight of the ten largest population 
centers use interbasin transfers.  For example:  
 
     New York City, the most populous metropolitan area in 
the United States, expanded its water system in the 1950s 
and 1960s to include an interbasin transfer of water from 
the Delaware River for public water supply purposes.5 
 
     In Chicago, the Chicago Sanitary and Shipping Canal 
transfers water from the Great Lakes Basin to the Missis-
sippi River Basin.  The Canal was constructed to avoid a 
threat to public health from raw sewerage infiltrating the 
public drinking water supply in Lake Michigan.  It does so 
by moving sewerage “upstream” to the Illinois River.6 
 
     In southern California, the Los Angeles Aqueduct, 
completed in 1913; the Colorado River Aqueduct, com-
pleted in 1941; and the All American Canal, built in the 
1930's, all transfer millions of gallons of water per day 
from the Colorado River to southern California to provide 
water supply to residents of the Los Angeles area and for 
agricultural irrigation.  In the 1960's and 1970's the Cali-
fornia State Water Project was constructed to transfer wa-
ter from northern to southern California.7 
 
     In Texas, interbasin transfers are a common means of 
increasing public water supply in major metropolitan are-
as, including Dallas/Fort Worth and Houston.8 
 
     South Florida, including Miami, has historically relied 
upon water from sources such as Lake Okeechobee and 
the Everglades to recharge the region's underground 
source of drinking water, the Biscayne Aquifer. 
 
     In Georgia, the Atlanta metropolitan area encompasses 
portions of five different river basins, the Coosa, Chatta-
hoochee, Flint, Ocmulgee, and Oconee river basins.  In-
terbasin transfers amongst these five river basins are 
common.   
 
     In the 1930’s, Quabbin Reservoir was constructed in 
the Chicopee River Watershed, part of the Connecticut 
River system, in order to serve the needs of the Boston 
metropolitan area.9 
 
     Interbasin transfers also serve smaller communities.  
North Carolina has authorized upstream transfers of water 
from the Catawba River Basin of 33 million gallons per 
day for Charlotte and 10 million gallons per day for the 
cities of Concord and Kannapolis.10 
 
Impacts of an Interbasin Transfer.  The examples listed 
above demonstrate the widespread use and multiple bene-
fits of interbasin transfers, including enabling the receiv-
ing basin to meet increased residential, industrial and agri-
cultural demands for water supply.  Interbasin transfers 
may, however, have adverse impacts on water resources in 
both the donor and receiving basins and on opportunities 
for reasonable water use in the donor basin.11  For exam-
ple, in the ongoing litigation before the United States Su-
preme Court over the Catawba River, South Carolina 
claims that the upstream interbasin transfers approved by 
North Carolina deprives South Carolina of its equitable 
share of the Catawba River's water, particularly during 
periods of drought or low river flow.   
 
     Potential impacts to a donor basin as a result of re-
duced stream flow may include changes to:  
 
 natural flow regime;  
 water quality and the ability of the source water 
body to assimilate pollutants;  
 habitat for native aquatic communities of fish and 
wildlife, including threatened and endangered 
species;  
 wetlands and riparian habitat;  
 availability of water-based recreational activities; 
and 
 aesthetic qualities.12 
 
Legislation Regarding Interbasin Transfers.  Many 
times, the response to actual or proposed interbasin trans-
fers of water has been new legislation that prohibits or 
limits future transfers.  Examples of such legislation in-
clude the following: 
 
     The Great Lakes St. Lawrence River Basin Water Re-
sources Compact , an eight-state compact signed into law 
October 3, 2008 by President George Bush, governs the 
use of water within the Great Lakes region and prohibits 
interbasin transfers, except for: 
 
 diversions to areas outside the basin but within 
communities that lie partially within the basin;  
 diversions of water from one Great Lakes water-
shed to another Great Lakes watershed; and 
 diversions of water to communities that lie out-
side the basin but within a county that lies partial-
ly within the basin, but only upon unanimous ap-
proval by the multistate council created by the 
Compact.13   
 
     In Georgia, the legislation creating the fifteen-county 
Metropolitan North Georgia Water Planning District pro-
hibits the interbasin transfers of water from outside the 
District to meet water supply demands within the Dis-
trict.14  However, while interbasin transfers from outside 
the District are prohibited, proposed legislation would 
require the State to study the feasibility of a system of 
interbasin interconnections within the District to provide 
redundant supply for essential water needs.15   
 
     In those jurisdictions where interbasin transfers are 
allowed, proposed interbasin transfers must satisfy certain 
criteria to ensure: (1) the demand in the receiving basin is 
real and cannot economically be met by sources within the 
basin, and (2) the benefits to the receiving basin outweigh 
the impacts to the basin of origin.  Examples include the 
following: 
 
     In Texas, the Texas Commission on Environmental 
Quality must consider several factors before it can grant a 
permit for an interbasin transfer.16  These include the:   
 
 need for water in the basin of origin and the re-
ceiving basin for up to 50 years; 
 availability and feasibility of practical alternative 
supplies in the receiving basin; 
 amount and purposes of use in the receiving ba-
sin; 
 measures and efforts in the receiving basin to 
avoid waste and conserve water; 
 measures and efforts in the receiving basin to put 
the water to beneficial use; 
 projected economic impact in each basin; 
 projected environmental impact in each basin; 
and  
 mitigation or compensation proposed by the ap-
plicant for the basin of origin.17  
 
     In Florida, when determining whether the public inter-
est is served by a transfer of groundwater from one water 
district to another,18 or surface water from one county to 
another,19 the governing board or department must consid-
er: 
 
 the proximity of the proposed water source to the 
area of use; 
 all water bodies geographically closer to the area 
of use that are technically and economically fea-
sible for transport and use; 
 all economically and technically feasible alterna-
tives, including desalination, conservation, reuse, 
and aquifer storage and recovery; 
 the potential environmental impacts; 
 existing and reasonably anticipated regional 
sources of water and conservation; 
 consultation with the involved local govern-
ments; and 
 the value of existing capital investment in water 
infrastructure by the applicant.20   
 
     In South Carolina, no person is allowed to transfer 
more than five percent (5%) of the calculated annual 7Q10 
flow21 or one million gallons of water per day, whichever 
is less, without first obtaining a permit from the South 
Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Con-
trol ("SCDHEC").  SCDHEC cannot issue a permit for an 
interbasin transfer if the transfer would result in a viola-
tion of the water classification standard system or the 
stream classification system or if the transfer would ad-
versely affect the public health and welfare.22 When eval-
uating a permit application, SCDHEC shall protect water 
quality in the donor basin and consider: 
 
 the present and reasonably foreseeable future wa-
ter needs of the losing basin and its ability to re-
spond to emergencies; 
 the foreseeable water needs of the receiving ba-
sin, including conservation and efficiency of use; 
 the beneficial impacts on the State and local sub-
divisions of the State; 
 the feasibility of alternative sources of supply; 
 the impact on interstate water use; and 
 whether the proposed transfer will have any ben-
eficial or detrimental impact on navigation, hy-
dropower generation, fish and wildlife habitat, 
aesthetics and recreation.23   
 
Controversy and Litigation.  Anywhere an interbasin 
transfer is proposed, a public controversy or litigation is 
likely to follow.   
 
     In Florida, opposition to the transfer of water from the 
relatively water-rich portions of northern Florida to south-
ern Florida to meet growing agricultural and residential 
demand is a recurring source of intrastate controversy.24 
 
     The states of Georgia, Florida and Alabama have been 
engaged in the "Tri-State Water Litigation" for twenty 
years.  The litigation concerns the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers' management of the federal reservoirs, Lake 
Lanier and Lake Allatoona, for water supply.  The issue of 
interbasin transfers is one of many issues at stake in this 
long-running dispute.   
 
     As previously mentioned, the states of North Carolina 
and South Carolina are engaged in litigation before the 
Supreme Court of the United States to equitably apportion 
or allocate the water in the Catawba River.  South Caroli-
na brought suit against North Carolina as a result of pro-
posed transfers of water from the Catawba River to other 
river basins.   
 
Where do we go from here?  Any debate concerning the 
future expansion or limitation of the use of interbasin 
transfers will center on several key policy considerations.   
 
First, should agricultural or residential growth in a par-
ticular watershed be limited by the amount of water that 
can be captured and controlled within that basin?   
 
     The State of Florida has effectively endorsed such a 
limitation as part of its growth management and concur-
rency requirements for water supply.  Because of relative 
water scarcity and the uncertainty of future interbasin 
transfers, Florida statutes require local governments to 
consult with water suppliers to ensure that adequate wa-
ter supplies will be in place and available to serve a new 
development by the time the local government issues the 
development’s certificate of occupancy.25  
 
Second, if growth in a basin is to be limited by that basin’s 
natural water supply, how is the available water to be 
apportioned between human and aquatic demands? 
 
     Numerous regulatory programs address the issue of 
apportionment of water supply.  For example, Georgia’s 
Board of Natural Resources adopted an instream flow 
policy on May 23, 2001 which sets forth the policies and 
procedures for determining the minimum flows required 
below new withdrawals to protect aquatic habitat.26  The 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission establishes min-
imum downstream discharge flows for all hydropower 
production reservoirs as part of the permitting process.27  
Likewise, when reviewing federal permits the U.S. Fish 
& Wildlife Service may require minimum flows down-
stream of a project (i.e., water supply reservoir) to protect 
habitat for threatened and endangered species.28 
 
Third, should water in a basin be reserved for use in the 
basin even when there is no foreseeable demand? 
 
     This policy consideration is at the core of the recent 
debate over the transfer of water from the Tennessee 
River basin to meet increasing municipal demand in 
Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi.  Supporters of the 
proposed interbasin transfer cite a May 2004 study which 
concluded that a billion gallons of water a day can be 
withdrawn from the Tennessee River basin without ad-
versely impacting the operation of its system of reser-
voirs.29 This study and the more recent drought have 
heightened the interest in investigating a potential inter-
basin transfer for municipal use in Georgia.  It remains to 
be seen whether this type of evidence will be sufficient to 
persuade legislators to pursue and regulatory authorities 
to approve this interbasin transfer.   
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